Midstate News Letter for August 2018
Hello All
Just so you know there is a meeting August 15 at 7 pm at shooters restaurant. there should be a
coin raffle and a membership drawing and find of the month don’t forget to print out a scavenger list
and fill it out. I will not be there tomorrow night too busy at work, hopefully I can make it
in September things will slow down by then.
I know there will be a discussion about moving the hunt to another camp ground, I hope some of
you have been to the other camp ground and checked it out before deciding on the move or not.
I have talked to some friends that camped there they said it was alright but they were still building.
and they said there was no trees at all.
One thing is to make sure we have enough room for hunt fields it will not work if its too small.
Great Hunt everyone stepped up and did a great job.
One thing I want to tell everyone about is Sunday after the last hunt Neil and Charlene from Rice
lake, Sorry I do not know if I spelled her name right. Anyways after she left they found out that she
didn’t have her hearing aid, I walked in the rain for a while then left, but 7 outdoor guys looked for it
with no luck. So if anyone looks for it and finds it please let me or Doug Maeder know.
I do have the list of people that brought display cases and it was said we would do a coin raffle just
like at the hunt for the ones that brought in cases. Now I want everyone's opinion do we give all that
brought cases one ticket so everyone wins one coin or do we do it by how many cases they
brought in. Which could make it so some will not get anything.
The meeting this month is august 15 at shooters restaurant at 7 pm I may not be there as we are
really working hard, so if I am not there we will do the display raffle in September.
And do not forget elections are in September, so step up and fill the offices, we shouldn’t have the
same officers for year after year.
Also I talked to Gary at Gary’s Coin and he said he will come in and do a talk this winter, we could
use more ideas for more speakers

Steve

